Concerns

- Already have a PPT facility

Recommendations

- PWPF – example from Sav. River share lessons learned
- SB &/or COTW (1/2 day)
- Tracking document of comments follow-up, action items

Next Steps

Timeframe

- Post CD0 for comm. Review
  August/Sept.
  - Get update from Steve Pfaff
  - Suggest Board mtg tutorial &/or sounding board later in calendar year

Attributes

- Capacity

April

- Tour of New Mixer Test Facility

May

- Cryogenics Technologies – Freeze Barriers
- DST construct. History
  - Cond. In TF A
June

- Pumping Plan
- Evap. Integral Tank Remediation System
- Update materials sludge
- Update on Best Basis Inventory
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